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CURRENT SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S CHURCH 

As Coronavirus Restrictions change, we will gradually be restarting 
Church Services – please check our website, Facebook page or 
noticeboard for latest information 

SUNDAYS 

10am Parish Communion 

In church and on line As we have limited numbers in the church 
building, we ask people to book ahead! To attend please call the Parish 
Office for the Booking Number. This service will also be livestreamed 
on our Facebook page: facebook.com/stpaulsstockingford 

8pm Compline (Night Prayer) Livestreamed on our Facebook 
page 

WEDNESDAYS 

10am Service of Readings and Prayers Live streamed from our 
Facebook page 

For Baptism & Marriage arrangements please call the Parish Office on 
024 7632 5359. 

Although the Traidcraft stall has been 
missing from Church for many 
months, we have continued to trade 
virtually throughout that time. 

Our loyal customers continue to place 
orders and make purchases, and many have even rounded up their bills when 
making payment. 

As a result, we find ourselves in the unexpected position of being able to 
send our usual donation of £500 to Traidcraft Exchange to support their 
project work. 

The Autumn/Winter Catalogue is a really good read, and is available to pick 
up in Church (when the building is open), or can be delivered to you.  Please 
contact 07722 567036 or email traidcraft@stpaulsstockingford.org.uk 

There is still time to buy your Christmas cards, gifts and treats, but stock is 
selling fast at Traidcraft. 

Orders are welcome and safe payment and delivery will be arranged. 

Many thanks, 

Andy Gazeley 
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VICAR’S LETTER 

Dear All, 

For my letter this month, I am going to share a prayer by the 

Church of Scotland: 

Even if we cannot gather in person, 

Emmanuel, God with us, 

Even if some Christmas traditions have had to go, 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

Even if we might not get to hug family and friends, 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

Even if we cannot sing carols beside each other, 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

Even if Christmas cheer is harder this year, 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

This prayer really touched my heart. 

We are all doing our very best this year to make Advent and Christmas 

special, and I do hope it is a season when you will feel blessed. However, 

there will be things this year, which are bittersweet at best or blooming 

difficult at worst. There will be people, places and traditions we miss. And 

that is before we even think about the financial worries that affect so many 

this winter or the health worries made worse by covid. 

It might not be the Christmas you hoped for this year, but that doesn’t 

change its central truth. That God loves us – loves you – so much that he 

came down to be in the mess and muddle, in the heartache and hope, in the 

worries and wonder of our world with us. And he is with us – he is with you 

– still. 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

Amen. 

Wishing you joy this Christmas and every blessing for the New Year - Kate. 
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EMAIL FROM SHEPHERDS FIELD IN BEIT SAHOUR, 
BETHLEHEM, PALESTINE 

I know it's nine years ago now but many of us will remember our trip to The Holy 
Land and our visit to the YMCA with great fondness.  

If not, why not break out your old DVD for a fresh watch and stir old memories ? 

Andrew Godfrey 

Dear Partners and Friends 

Greetings from the Shepherds Field in Beit Sahour, Bethlehem, Palestine. Greetings 
from the East Jerusalem YMCA Rehabilitation Program and from Beit Sahour 
YMCA, where I spent more than half of my life volunteering, working and living 
with one of the most noble missions in life, serving young people at risk, living in 
the edge of life’s cliff, those who survived the conflict and political violence as well 
as those who live with disabilities and struggling for their rights and human dignity. 

It’s really hard to say goodbye after, almost, 32 year of deep involvement in 
partnership with hundreds of organizations and thousands of supporters and around a 
thousand of colleagues and several thousands of volunteers who served the great 
mission of the YMCA Rehabilitation Program in the last three decades. 

On 18th of March 2020 I resigned from my work, the 31st of October 2020 will be 
my last working day as the Director of the East Jerusalem YMCA Rehabilitation 
Program and Beit Sahour YMCA Branch. A new director for the Rehabilitation 
Program, Mr. Rami Khader, has been chosen in a transparent recruitment process, 
with whom I hope that you cooperate and support. 

In this letter I would like to thank you dear partners and friends for all the efforts 
you exerted to support the East Jerusalem YMCA Rehabilitation Program and Beit 
Sahour YMCA, with your support and encouragement you saved lives and restored 
hope for tens of thousands of marginalized young Palestinians, and contributed in 
the process for just peace in this troubled area. 

I would like to thank you all for your inspiration, for the partnership and the 
friendship, for the privilege of meeting you and sharing the good and the hard time 
together for the sake of good for humanity, I will treasure this forever in my heart. 

There are different opportunities ahead to continue my professional life, soon I will 
share with you where I will be at this level, but I would love to keep in contact with 
you, and keep the hope of meeting you, especially here in Palestine. My personal 
email is (Abuamsha.Nader@gmail.com) and will be reached on phone and whatsapp 
on the following numbers (+970 (0)5626 10000 and +972 (0)52 696 8816) my skype 
will continue to be (naderaaa). 

If I have one thing to ask for, it’s a wish to see all of you continuing your 
cooperation and support to the East Jerusalem YMCA Rehabilitation Program, this 
shining light in the midst of the darkness, uncertainty and hopelessness. 

I will remain with my warmest regards and best wishes 

Nader Anton Abu Amsha    
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CHRISTMAS ANGELS 

You may have seen on our “coming up this Christmas” no-

tice, that we intend for tiny knitted* angels to land again in 

Stockingford in late December. In a year where so much will 

seem different, this will be a familiar event and a way for St 

Paul’s to send a greeting and Christmas blessing to our com-

munity. There is a Facebook page where people who find an 

angel can name it, send a photo and share a story. There 

were some really lovely comments last year! 

Several people have already started to make their angels, but 

there’s plenty of time to get involved. If you would like an 

angel knitting pattern or would like to hand over any angels 

you have made, please contact me. 

Julia Gazeley 

*crocheted/sewn also welcome! 

Angels form a significant part of Christmas legends. In 
Greek, the word 'angel' means messengers. In the popu-
lar Christmas stories, angels are the messengers of God, 
who played a prominent part in the birth of Lord Jesus 
Christ. They are personified as heavenly creatures with a 
pair of wings and a halo.  
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Picture 6b 

Picture 7 

WILDLIFE WATCH 

December 2020/January 2021 

A 
bout 5 years ago, reports of the decline in bees inspired me to 
make a tiny wildflower bed in the garden.  It was only about half 
a yard square.  I did what is generally advised – planted a few 
plug plants, scattered a ‘general wildflower seed mix’ between 

them, and left it alone until it was time to mow it and remove the ‘hay’, 
hooping enough seeds would remain on the soil to grow the next year, and 
that removing the ‘hay’ would prevent the soil becoming too rich in nutrients 
and attract vigorous growers like buttercups and thistles which would choke 
the wild flowers.   

It was a disaster! – the wild patch was invaded by garden plants, the ox-eye 
daisies spread everywhere, the nicest plants disappeared and, after two years, 
I just moved the ones I still had and liked into their own spaces in the 
garden.  I’ve always allowed some my favourite wild flowers to grow in the 
garden, notably scarlet pimpernel which is a real pest on the south coast, (but 
I struggled to keep it alive in Yorkshire, and though it spreads nicely here, it 
doesn’t get such a firm hold that it becomes a problem).  I grow mole spurge 
and holy milk thistle (Silybum marianum, if you are wondering why!), and 
encourage the little blue creeping speedwell, ivy-leaved toadflax and even 
some of the ‘ thugs’ like selfheal and toadflax where they don’t do any harm.   
One day I shall find a plant of the blue variety of scarlet pimpernel for sale, 
I’d love to have that, too. 

Two years ago a friend bought some wildflower seeds to start a wild flower 
patch in her small garden.  As they were likely to provide far too many 
plants, and she’s short of space and equipment for seed sowing we pooled 
our resources. She had scarlet pimpernel, yellow camomile (ferny not grass-
like leaves and yellow flowers), wood anemones, Billy’s buttons and corn 
cockle.  We divided each packet into 3, put one third (in separate tray for 
each sort) in my greenhouse, one third in trays on my outdoor nursery table 
and she sowed one third in drills directly into her ‘patch’ We had no success 
with scarlet pimpernel or wood anemones, but got at least some seedlings in 
the greenhouse and on the table.  Least successful were the ones sown into 
drills outside, despite that being the instructions on the packet.  Wild flower 
seeds are trickier than garden flowers, they are more independent minded 
and prefer to spread themselves!  

Meanwhile David took the turf off a quarter circle of the lawn about 65 
inches in diameter, in a corner in the sun.  I moved some of my escaped wild 
flowers there – the ox-eye daisies, scarlet pimpernel, bird’s foot trefoil and 

(Continued on page 7) 
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herb Robert.  I put in small clumps of annual meadow grass which escaped 
from the lawn into the borders and weeded out rye grass when it invaded 
from the lawn.  I acquired some yellow rattle seedheads and spread them 
about – they are parasitic on grass roots and weaken it.  They are unlikely to 
spread into the lawn and cause problems as the seedheads will be mowed out 
as they form, long before they ripen, so if I could get them going in the 
wildflower patch that would be useful there without damaging the lawn.  
They did flower the first season but haven’t reappeared, perhaps they prefer 
rye grass to meadow grass, or perhaps they are just having a rest and will 
reappear in a year or two.   

As the plug plants grew up I moved them into the wildflower patch, and when the 
less rampant plants flowered I collected seed.  Instead of ignoring the patch till the 
autumn mowing and letting the plants fight it out, I kept a close eye out for thug and 
weeded out myriad ox-eye daisy seedlings, cut back red clover and herb Robert and 
added other wild flowers as I came across them – this year I bought a ragged Robin 
plant, was given hop trefoil, ‘proper’ eggs and bacon (bird’s foot trefoil with orange 
as well as yellow in the flower; I already had the yellow version).  I’ve even put in an 
orchid I found for sale – it has yet to flower and is quite likely not to thrive if it 
doesn’t have the right fungi in its soil.  If a plant doesn’t thrive, I don’t try it again, 
and if it’s too much of a thug, I remove it completely.  I end up with flowers I like, 
chosen from among those bees like, and it’s a lot easier than trying to grow a tiny 
specialist meadow by tweaking the soil and position to provide a specific 
environment and then spreading an appropriate seed mix, which seems to be what the 
books advise.  The only rule I do obey is never add fertilizer and remove the ‘hay’ at 
least once a year after the seeds have been shed.   

I can’t honestly say that I’ve notice any increase in the bee population, or that they 
are focusing on the wild flower patch.  However, as a former beekeeper, I do grow 
garden plants for bees, and have quite a good population of bees, though few are 
honey bees. The wildflower plants are quite young and some have yet to produce a 
decent number of flowers, so maybe next year the mini-meadow will be buzzing.  It 
is unlikely ever to do much to help honey bees, as they like to find a single source of 
a lot of nectar and pollen, to direct (by their dancing) a lot of workers to collect it.  
They had time-and-motion taped long before humans discovered it!  Large beds of 
the same flowers (carpet bedding is wonderful if it’s simple, open flowers), trees, 
shrubs and hedges, and, in winter ivy, will attract them more.  Having said that, a 
beekeeper I knew was astonished to find a huge variety of pollen (you can identify 
pollen with a colour chart, and there are many different colours) arriving back at his 
hives on the legs of his bees one Christmas holiday.  Seeing the direction from which 
they were returning, he realised that they were collecting from the floral seasonal 
tributes laid on graves in the nearby cemetery!   

Happy Christmas to you and the bees!  

Marion Griffiths 

(WILDLIFE WATCH ~ Continued from page 6) 
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KATHLEEN LUCY ANNE NORTON  
(nee Sidwell) born 13 November 1925 

Some things that have happened locally during Kathleen Lucy Anne’s 
years in Nuneaton.  Lots of interesting facts have been submitted from 
1925 – 2005.  These will be published in the magazine in ‘bite size’ 
chunks.   

1960: 

Griff No 4 Collier closed (opened 1851).  This brought to an end coal 
mining at Chilvers Coton which had gone on since the 16th Century. 

1961: 

The Grand Cinema closed in Chapel End. 

1962: 

The Beatles appeared at the Co-op Dance Hall in Queens Road.  
Tickets 5 shillings.  They were second on the bill to Buddy Brittain. 

A new library opened in Church Street, Nuneaton as part of the town 
centre reconstruction work.  This was designed by Sir Frederick 
Gibberd, architect of Liverpool Roman Catholic Cathedral. 

1963: 

Woolworths moved from the corner of the Market Place and Coventry 
Street into a new store in Queens Road, built at a cost of £190,000. 

Lesters the Chemists shop closed in the Market Place.  The business 
was sold to Boots the Chemist. 

1964: 

The last cattle market held by Hackney & Sons. 

1965: 

The Pingles swimming baths were opened in Avenue Road. 

1966: 

Nuneaton railway loco depot closed for the last time. 

1967: 

Leslie Huckfield elected MP for Nuneaton. 

Haunchwood Tunnel Colliery closed.  (opened 20/7/1891) 

Work started on the new post office in Church Street. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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1968: 

Work started on the Bedworth by-pass road 

Last passenger train stopped at Stockingford railway station on the 
Birmingham to Leicester service. 

The railway sidings at Haunchwood tunnel pit taken out of use. 

Arley Colliery closed. 

Haunchwood (Nowells) Collier pumping shaft headgear demolished. 

1969: 

Bedworth by-pass came into use. 

The new post office was opened in Church Street. 

(KATHLEEN LUCY ANNE NORTON ~ Continued from page 8) 

As we look forward to Christmas we give thanks to God, who has 

given us the greatest gift of all: his son, our Lord Jesus Christ. 

God is with us and with all of creation. The Lord, the light of the 

world, brings hope and joy to us all, especially to our neighbours 

living in poverty. 

We wish you a blessed and holy Christmas season.   

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER: THE HOPE OF 

CHRISTMAS 

God, our dayspring and our dawn, 

We turn to you when we fear the dark 

And all around us weep.  

We pray you greet us with your shining light 

That we may spread your warm embrace  

And kindle the hope of Christmas  

In all whose lives remain in shadow. 

Come and be our strength  

O Lord, our hope and our salvation. Amen. 

Annabel Shilson-Thomas/CAFOD  
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SILK AND THE MULBERRY BUSH 
‘Here we go round the mulberry bush’ is a nursery song that I’ve been 
familiar with from early childhood.  We’d join hands to form a ring and 
dance to the chorus and then break apart and do actions ‘this is the way we 
wash the clothes’  etc.  According to one historian (R S Duncan) it originated 
in Wakefield Prison, where the female prisoners exercised by walking 
around a mulberry bush in the middle of the exercise yard.  It wasn’t until 
my granddaughter was born and I was mulling over nursery rhymes that I 
realised I’d never knowingly seen a mulberry bush or tree, much less eaten a 
mulberry.  So I bought a sapling, put it in a big pot and  about four years on 
am still waiting for it to flower and fruit. 

Silk is another thing that fascinates me – I know the life cycle of the silk 
moth, that eggs are laid on mulberry leaves and that when the full grown 
caterpillar has made a pupa, it is killed and the pupa unwound onto bobbins, 
dyed and woven to make a fabric.  I wonder who  first thought of it and  if 
the silk worm was the first pupa they tried; in the same way that  I wonder 
who thought of using spider web thread to make crosswires for sniper rifles, 
the only thing fine and strong enough until lasers were discovered and they 
turned to marking fine lines onto glass with them.  

I love the colours and the sheen of silk, the way it frays make it hard to work 
with (ironing it onto wide Wundaweb solves that problem) , but the results 
are so hard-wearing, dirt-resistant and colourful that it’s worth the effort.  I 
visited a silk mill’s factory shop last year, (they weave silk fabric mainly for 
tie-making) and bought wonderful offcuts for very little money and a cone of 
bright yellow silk to make angels’ hair. 

I discovered that you can buy silk worms and grow them on your mulberry 
tree.  If it’s a black mulberry, they will produce a coarser, weaker silk, but as 
all I want to do is watch them grow into moths and keep the discarded pupae, 
they are quite satisfactory.  (White mulberries, used to make silk 
commercially don’t thrive in the UK climate) I’m planning to have a go, just 
once, when the bush is big enough to provide enough leaves.  The Chinese 
made tiny cages to contain the caterpillars (worms is a misnomer) and keep 
the birds off them,  and transferred them into the cages outdoors, once they 
were big enough not to leave through the holes.  So, once they are big 
enough you move the cages to fresh leaves from time to time, then collect the 
pupae and bring them indoors until they hatch into moths.  The silk, which I 
believe  is made from  one long strand, will be in lengths too short to weave 
due to the hole made by the emerging moth.  

The earliest evidence of the use of silk is a silk cocoon (cut in half by a sharp 
knife), found in China and dated to about 3630 BC, and identified as from  

(Continued on page 11) 
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domesticated silk worm Bombyx mori.  A group of silk threads, a braided 
silk belt and a fragment of woven cloth dating to 2570 BC were found 
together elsewhere in China.  The Chinese have a myth that the process of 
rearing silkworms and making cloth was invented by Hisi-Ling Shih, the 
wife of the Yellow Emperor, who ruled China about 3000 BC.  Silk was 
reserved for the Emperor, important members of his family and high-ranking 
dignitaries.   

Gradually the use of silk for clothing was extended to anyone rich enough to 
afford it.  More uses were found – silk cloth was used to write documents on, 
then bows for musical instruments were strung with it and fishing-line made 
from it .  Silk rags were incorporated into expensive paper with other fibres.  

During the Han dynasty (206BC-220 AD) silk became a currency – farmers 
paid taxes in silk and grain, and civil servants were paid in silk.  It became a 
trading commodity with other nations, hence the Silk Road, but how it was 
made was a closely-guarded secret.   

The secret leaked out slowly - silkworms were cultivated in Korea around 
200 BC, but it took until 300 AD for the practice to reach India.   In 550 AD 
two monks of the Persian Christian Church at the Emperor Justinian’s court 
in Constantinople (then Byzantium, now Istanbul) visited the Chinese 
Imperial Court and left with silkworm eggs hidden in their hollow staves.  
They founded the Byzantine silk industry, but the quality of silk produced 
never reached that of Chinese silk.  They did however develop their own 
patterns and did good trade in medium and low quality silk, both church and 
state doing their best to keep the process secret to prevent competition.   

During the Second Crusade (1145-1149) silk weavers from Constantinople 
arrived in Italy and set up business, and from there it spread to the rest of 
Europe.   

Black mulberry trees were brought to England by the Romans; pips dating to 
the first century AD have been found in waterlogged sites in London.  They 
were brought  for their fruit – it makes a delicious tart, apparently - and for 
medicinal purposes.  Pliny found it valuable as a mouthwash, and the bark of 
the root, according to Gerard’s 1597 herbal ‘is bitter, hot and drie, and hath a 
scouring faculty: the decoction thereof doth open the stoppings of the liver 
and spleen, it purgeth the belly and driveth forth worms’ – not something I’d 
recommend trying at home!  So the black mulberry was grown in monastery 
gardens and medieval town house gardens.   

James I is famous for trying to start a silk industry in Britain and planting the 
wrong trees – black mulberry trees.  This is unlikely to have been a mistake, 
he knew perfectly well that white mulberries don’t like the English climate, 

(SILK AND THE MULBERRY BUSH ~ Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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and he sent white mulberries to the American colonies to grow silk there, but 
they found their native red mulberry was just as popular with the silkworms. 
White mulberries escaped and grow wild in several states. So perhaps James 
silk industry  was trying to breed silkworms which could use black mulberry 
and produce silk good enough for most purposes.   There were attempts to 
start a silk industry with white mulberries  for the next few decades until the 
Civil War put paid to such frivolity, but since the country was experiencing 
the ‘Little Ice Age’ at the time, with frost fairs on the frozen Thames, the 
white mulberry was pretty much a non-starter for growing outside.   

In 1817 another attempt was made – The Raw Silk Company planted 2000 
white mulberry trees and built a silkworm nursery in Chelsea Park, possibly 
an initiative of Huguenot silk weavers in Spitalfields, but it petered out.  
However there was a thriving silk weaving industry based in Shoreditch and 
Bethnal Green, until the  mechanisation of weaving, and Nuneaton had its 
ribbon weaving industry – they just had to use imported silk. .  I know of at 
least 2 silk mills still operating, one as a historical tourist attraction and the 
other making silk for ties, as mentioned earlier.  

This article originated from a conversation between me and my elder son in 
which he asked how there was room in the monks’ staffs for all the food the 
silkworms would need.  I haven’t discovered the answer!  – perhaps the 
white mulberries had already spread out of China into other parts of Asia or 
Europe (flora having more escape potential than fauna)   Most of this article 
was researched on the internet – the primary sources being ‘A Brief History 
of London’s Mulberries by Peter Coles’ and Silk-Road.com.  

Contribution from Marion Griffith 

(SILK AND THE MULBERRY BUSH ~ Continued from page 11) 

David and Marian Griffith wish all their 
friends at church a very Happy Christmas and 

all the very best for 2021.  We will make a 
donation to charity instead of sending 

Christmas Cards. 
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DWYERS REWIRES 
(Find us on Facebook) 

Robert Dwyer 

Electrician 
Call for a free quote on any electrical work you need doing including 

complete rewires! 

T: 024 7592 1969 

M: 07570 542 456 

E: dwyersrewires@outlook.com 

Established 1986 

DEVALL & SON 
NUNEATON 

Family Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

 

 

 

 

 

When you’re ready call us for more information on 024 7637 5665 

1-2 Wembrook House 

The Green  

Attleborough 

NUNEATON 

CV11 4FJ 

 Memorials 

 Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

 Floristry Service 

 Catering 

 Jaguar Fleet 

 Bereavement Support 
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‘Let our family help yours’ 

Available 24 hours 

Horse Drawn Hearse 

Jaguar Fleet 

Rolls Royce Fleet 

On site Catering 

Avenue Road 

Nuneaton 

Warwickshire 

CV11 4JT 

Telephone:  024 7638 2124 

Email:  wsmithsons@btconnect.com 
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RD ELECTRICS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ELECTRICIAN 

Free Quotes & Advice 

No Job Too Big Or Too Small 

Special Rates for OAP’s 

Emergency Call Out 

Replacement Light Fittings 

LED Security Lighting 

Consumer Units & Upgrades 

Full/Part Rewires 

Electric Showers 

Immersion Heaters 

CCTV/Alarms/Cat 5e/6e 

CALL ROB 

Telephone: 024 7664 1522 

Mobile: 07970 421 380 
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Collyhurst Residential  

Care Home 

31/33 Nuneaton Road 

Collycroft 

BEDWORTH 

CV12 8AN 

Telephone (024) 7631 9092 
www.collyhurst.info 

Email charlestaylor33@btconnect.com 
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ADVERTISING IN ST PAUL’S MAGAZINE 

(2020 RATES) 

A half page costs £50 per year and a full page £75.  We 
publish 10 issues a calendar year.  We also accept 
adverts for shorter periods pro rata.  More info from 
Parish Office on 024 7632 5359. 

READERS - If you use any of our advertisers please 
tell them where you saw their advert!  Also if you 
receive excellent service from one of our advertisers 
send us a review so that we can add an endorsement 
to the advert. 

SUBMITTING AN ARTICLE TO THE MAGAZINE 

We want St Paul’s magazine to contain as much church and community news 
as possible.  If you would like an article included in the magazine, please 

email it to magazine@stpaulsstockingford.org.uk.   

Alternatively hand written articles must be handed to a member of the 
magazine team for typing up.   

Your article can be about anything - a recent ‘different’ holiday, what 
brought you to St Paul’s in the first place or it could be about an activity you 

run at Church.  Or maybe even a joke you’d like to share!  Please include 
your name with your  contribution! 

Last date for copy for the December magazine is 25th November. 

Many thanks - St Paul’s Magazine Team (Pete Aldersley,  Kate Massey, 
Anne Murray & Keith Chambers). 

 

MAGAZINE NOTICES 

Follow us at St Paul's Church Stockingford 

Find us at stpaulsstockingford.org.uk 
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F 
ollowing the success of 
“Holiday Club in Box” I 
then began to feel really low 
which I think was a 

combination of the come down from 
the busyness of the preparation for 
Holiday Club and then the feeling 
that everything else seemed to be 
cancelled.  I then read an article in 

September on the messy Church Facebook page about how, many churches had 
taken a break during lockdown and had not returned to delivering any form of 
Messy Church. Well that was us but what I also discovered was that many others 
had been providing online sessions with bags or boxes of activities being 
delivered to families. 

I was inspired and I also reflected on the fact that actually I had enjoyed the 
break from preparing for Messy Church each month (it doesn’t just happen on 
the day)!  However, this was now something positive I felt called to provide, so 
an email was sent to Kate and Jo about my ideas and how I felt the project could 
be delivered in a safe way. It was agreed that I could give it ago in October as a 
trial run. I only enlisted the help of Anne Murray at this stage and Kate. 

Well I advertised the launch on Facebook and set up an online booking account 
and 26 youngsters then received a bag full of Harvest crafts which included 
decorating a biscuit, make a scarecrow, a scavenger hunt, a family quiz about 
food and so much more. Kate published the videos of the story (Kate), a song 
and the craft instructions (Lesley and Anne). Ask Anne sometime about the use 
of a mirror and her iPad to see the camera   

The event was a great success with some lovely comments and photos of the 
youngsters completing their crafts. Well it was time to enlist the help of the team 
now that we knew it could work and thankfully Sue West, Ann Pipe and Mary 
Ball were all more than happy to help. So, we all provided crafts for November 
and the bags were very full when they were ready for delivery and believe it or 
not, we sold out!! I had set a maximum of 30 bags mainly because this month 
was based on Advent and they included a beautiful book from BRF of which I 
had only purchased 30 copies. Again, we received some fantastic comments and 
photos. 

By the time you read this we will have prepared and distributed 35 bags for 
December packed full of Christmas activities plus “a make your own 
Christingle”. Let us hope there is plenty of adult supervision with the cocktail 
sticks   

My thanks as ever go to the team who have helped me not only to deliver such 
joy amongst our community but who have helped me personally to find my way 
out of a dark place. 

God bless Lesley 
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CHARITABLE GIVING 

W 
e are now in the giving season!  You may not be surprised to hear that 
the months of November and December see the peak donations to the 
UK’s 160,000 charities.  65% of the population give money to charity 
and together we give £10,000,000,000 a year.  The overall figure is 

relatively stable although the number of people who give is falling and the quantity 
per person rising.  We are among the most generous nations in the world for 
charitable giving.  We don’t have figures for 2020 yet but it will be interesting to see 
what happens this year. 

Apart from money we also help charities by donating through sponsorship, donating 
goods, volunteering and buying from charities.  We can also help by social action – 
campaigning and petitioning for policy change.  If we include all these activities 
almost 90% of us engage with charities.  Only 8% of over 65s do not engage at all, 
compared to 17% of 16-24s.  The figures are 10% for women and 17% for men. 

The most popular causes were Animal Welfare and Children/Young People closely 
followed by Medical Research and then Hospitals & Hospices.  Fifth on the list are 
donations for disaster relief overseas, although this is highly variable depending on 
what has happened and the publicity it attracts.  Religious organisations top the list 
in terms of regular direct giving and total amount given. 

Cash remains the most common way of giving with 53% using this method.  38% 
give by buying goods or a raffle/lottery ticket and 33% of us have a direct debit or 
standing order to a charity.  Other routes that we commonly use are fundraising 
events, websites and apps, debit cards and membership fees or subscriptions.  Most 
of those giving through websites tend to do so through third party sites such as 
JustGiving.  51% of us claim Gift Aid for the charity. 

So how do we know all these fascinating facts? They come from the Charities Aid 
Foundation’s annual UK Giving report, the latest figures coming from the year 
2018. They have produced the annual report since 2004, but have tracked the UK’s 
giving for decades. They survey 1,000 people on a monthly basis in order to get a 
breakdown of who does what. 

CAF also run a bank through which donations can be made. They claim Gift Aid in 
advance and add it to the account. This swells the available funds and ensures that 
all donations are tax efficient, but it does mean that the charities cannot claim any 
extra from the government. It is only possible to donate to UK registered charities 
which is helpful in preventing fraud. Account holders are issued with a cheque book, 
and more recently they have improved their online giving system, which helps 
enormously while maintaining the security aspect. 

All payments must be true donations (not for buying goods or services) and you 
cannot donate through third parties such as JustGiving.  This is a shame but these 
sites are not charities in their own right and are therefore not regulated in the same 
way.  All in all, it is a good way of setting funds aside to support charities as and 
when you choose without committing to regular donations to single charities. 

Charities provide a solid foundation to our way of life in the UK, even if we don’t 

(Continued on page 20) 
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FROM THE REGISTERS 
November 

HOLY BAPTISM 

“Every good and perfect gift is from above…” James 1:17  

None 

WEDDINGS 

What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder. 

None 

FUNERALS 

Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.  

Carol Williams, Trevor Harris and Ken Woodward 

realise it, and nearly all of us will turn to a charity at some point in our lives, perhaps 
more so this year than ever before.  Our religious, cultural, health, educational and 
welfare systems are all rooted on charity.  Most medical research relies on charity as 
well as much of our caring services.  It is the most vulnerable in society who rely 
most on charity and many charities can respond to need more immediately and 
locally than any national framework. 

It is a worrying trend that the proportion of the 
UK population giving to charity is falling, even 
though total funds are stable at present.  There is a 
good chance that this year will prove to be a 
watershed in charitable giving.  Will the British 
people respond to growing needs or retreat into 
our own “bubbles” at the expense of the wider 
society?  There is evidence that here at St Paul’s 
we are trying to help with local need, and we can 
hope and pray that this is a trend reflected across the country.  There are certainly 
examples of this to be seen on the news, if you look hard enough. 

For more information on the Charities Aid Foundation see cafonline.org  

Andrew Godfrey 

(Charitable Giving ~ Continued from page 19) 
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STOCKINGFORD 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Telephone: 024 7638 8508 
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PARISH ORGANISATIONS 

ALL ARE SUSPENDED DURING THE 

PRESENT CRISIS  

OASIS: Meets in term time Thursdays 10 am to 12 noon.  A Support Group for 
those struggling with problems of stress, depression and in need of listening support 
in a safe group.  Contact Gina on 7674 4860. 
 

STAY AND PLAY: Thursday mornings in Church Hall 9.05 am to 11 am – all 
welcome at this Toddler group. 
 

SPOGS YOUTH GROUP:  This group provides  a place for young people (11+) to 
meet. They meet every Sunday evening in term time; at 7.15pm.  For more 
information, contact Sarah and Steve Marsden 7634 4233 
 

RAINBOW GUIDES : (pre-Brownies) 
2nd Arbury (St. Paul’s) meet Thursdays between 6.15 pm to 7.15 pm in the Church 
Hall Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 

BROWNIES: 
1. Meet Tuesdays in the Church Hall between 6 pm and 7.15 pm.  

Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 
2. Meet Wednesdays in the Church Hall between 6pm and 7.15 pm. 

Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 

GUIDES: Meet Tuesdays in the Church Hall from 7.30 pm to 9 pm. Contact 
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 
 

LUNCH CLUB:  Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month in the Parish Centre at 
11.30 am until 2 pm. Contact Parish Office 7632 5359. 
 

MOTHER’S UNION: Meets every 2nd Thursday of each month in the Parish 
Centre at 2 pm. Contact Frances Ray on 7634 6505.  New members warmly 
welcomed. 
 

St. PAUL’s PASTORAL CARE GROUP: Meets 2nd Tuesday at 2 pm in the 
Parish Centre.  Contact Jo Male on 7632 8668. 
 

PENSIONERS’ DROP-IN:  Meet every Wednesday in the Parish Centre 2 pm - 
3.30 pm. All welcome. Drop-in for a chat and cuppa and a game of bingo!! 
 

SEWING CIRCLE:  Meets Tuesday afternoons at various homes in the Parish.  
Contact Iris Seagrave on 7632 8091. 
 

ST. PAUL’S READING GROUP: Meets monthly.  Contact Church Office. 
 

BREAKFAST JOB CLUB: Meets Monday mornings 9 am to 11 am. A “drop-in” 

for those who need help in searching for work.  Excellent advice and help on CVs,  
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CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Vicar 

Revd. Kate Massey (Day off Friday)  

Tel: 7637 2089 

Email: revkatemassey@gmail.com 

Curate 
Revd. Jo Joyce (Day off Friday) 
Tel: 07588 576351. 

Email: revjoannajoyce@outlook.com 

Readers 
Colin Udall, Tel: 7674 5171 

Emma Kennedy Tel: 07960 970 061  

Parish 
Administrator 

Anne Murray 

Email: stpaulsstockingford@hotmail.co.uk 

Churchwardens 
Susan West Tel: 7639 5490 

Andrew Godfrey Tel: 7634 3492 

PCC Secretary 
Joanna Boughey  

Email joanna_boughey@hotmail.com 

Treasurer 
Gary King Tel: 7674 8126  

Email: garygpk@googlemail.com 

Gift Aid Secretary 
Paul West Tel: 7639 5490 

Email: paul.west47@ntlworld.com 

Deanery Synod 
Reps. 

David Spiers Tel: 7635 1108 

Chris Smith Tel: 7637 3900 

Organists Geoff Cowley and Andrea Godfrey 

Music Group Andrea Godfrey Tel: 7634 3492 

Parish Office:  

Mon & Tues: 10am to 12noon Tel: 7632 5359 

Fri: (By appointment) 7pm to 8pm  

Parish Administrator: Anne Murray  

Email: stpaulsstockingford@hotmail.co.uk 

Baptism Enquiries Please contact the Parish Office (see above) 

Marriage 
Enquiries 

Please contact the Parish Office (see above) 

Parish Centre & 
Church Caretaker 

Jane Udall  

Tel: 7674 5171 

Safeguarding 
Officer 

Ann Pipe Tel: 7639 4655 

 Website 
Administrator 

Andy Gazeley 

Tel: 7638 5354 

Email publicity@stpaulsstockingford.org.uk 
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Please still do this even though SPOGS is suspended until further notice.  They will 

definitely need YOU when they start up again.  Please offer your help! 


